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Continued from page 1
S ch roe der, Margaret Ackerman,
Sharon Yenney, Nancy Shell, Alice
Miner.
Nancy Carnohan Shirley Irving
Tom Malloy, Hele~ Reardon, Jose~
lyn Mayberry Helen Ward Joe
.
F erreri,• 'J ohn ' Schamaun, M'anan
Gates, Harold Gillit, Ryan Pierson,
and Nanc1 Cone.
Five top junior students elected
·to Phi Kappa Phi are: George
Swain, Marion Wilson, Joseph Fin·
ney, Gilbert Keith St. Clair and
James Arlin Cooper,
UNM graduates elected this year
include: Katherine Gallegos, Ed
· t a d, F ranees
Goldb
. . erg, P au1 Re1gs
Phrlhps, John Herman, Russell
Germond.
Ronald Kurtz, Joseph Leary, B.
Robert Rafferty, Charles S. WilIiams, Howard S. Maclay, and
Unetta Jane Thompson,
Frosh Rated Excellent
Freshman students receiving
certificates for excellence of their
first year work include: Jerome
Anderson, David Bodwell, Mary
Cella, Nancy Cole, Jean Collins,
Donald Dearholt, William Dickinson.
Robe1-t Diebold, John Elder, Marjorie Endres, Edward Fletcher, Bill
G~orge, Alan Ge?semer, Esther
Gibson, Don Gorslme, Carol Klu.
ver, .George.K~ch.
Will~rd LeWis, Katheryn L1esse,
Jack Little, George Mansur, Floyd
Mathews •. John_ .McCurdy, Mary
Meek, Mike Milhcan, Roy Nials,
Joan Orlebeke, Lawson Phyfe, Otto
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Raabe, Janis Reeves, Sue Robinson.
William Sieger, Ernest Sims,
Margaret Smyth, Thomas Soare,
Robert Stallman, Robert Standridge, Jack Strom, Donald Wein~
traub, Elizabeth Whittingham,
David
.
· Wil!'ams
I.,. • a nd ·La rry W"l
I·
hams.
Five freshmen-all of them
sophomores this year-tied fo1• the
Phi Kap:pa Phi prize with 3.00
grade a"er11ges. They are: Jack
Little, Otto Raabe, Bob Standridge,
Carol Kluver, and Jean Collins.
Miss Lena Cla'uve, UNM dean of
women, 1·ead the list of students
' f or the Who,s
se1ect e.d th'1s y~ar
W~o I~ . AmeriCan Colleges and
Umvers1t1es.
33 Make Who's Who
The students are: Douglas Balcomb, Edith Bratton, Byron Caton,
Bob Chatten, Sylvester Chumley,
Fred Cone, Nancy Cone, John Cox,
Teresa Moulds, Tona Dabbs Wallace Deckert.
'
Kenneth Drake Vince Gormley
Shirley Irving, Co~·al Johnson Mik~
Keleher, Oliver Lee, Flora M~estas;
Gaye Mangold, Mike McNevin
Alice Miner, Abbey Nixon, Gacy
Noss, Dick Nova1io.
Carolyn Phillips, Muriel Pride,
Walter Servis, El),gle Southa1·d,
Patty Stewart, Don Teagarden,
Sally Stringer, Wayne Tucker, and
Sha~on Yenney.
·
•
F1ve students won awards m
creative writing. The Lenna M.
Todd Memorial prizes were won by
A. Roberto Martinez, Joe Fergu-

is the new honorary
Spurs,
sophomore honorary,
tapped 43 new members. They are:
Elizabeth Baker, Jeanne Bennett,
·
h
•
son James Ruckman Albert Vogel F rancme Bing am, Sally B1atmca,
' Pat Brackeen, Sandra Buetgi.
a nd' Ken . s1·ner
. •
. '
•
MartmezStr1kesAgam
Lynell Burns, Kay Clauve, CaroWinners of the Katherine Mather lyn Cook, Mary Cooper, Verda
Sims Memorial prize"s in essay writ- Darnell, Pat Davis, Pat Dickinson,
ing included• Martinez Scott Mom- Ann Easley, Eleanor Griffin, Bevaday and E~angeline Ortega Fer- erly Harris, Sue Hartman.
.
·
J amce
.
guson and Martmez
won the Kappa
Hopper, Barbara Hunt,
Kappa Gamma Alumnae memorial Barbara Jobes, Pat Jones, Haniet
prizes for poetry.
Kofalk, Ann Krummes, Nancy LaJudy Little announced the new licker, Judy Little, Danise Loper,
cheerleaders for next year They Ann McEvoy, Betty McKelvey,
are Martha Benge Nancy Gentry Laura Jane McMillin, Nancy
Lynnell Burns jeanne Bennett' Meister.
Mary Coope1· ~nd Jim Peck with Judy Minces Judith Nixon Pat
Yvonne Pearl' as alternate '
Quinn Ann R;sor Luella Ro.:nero
Khatali sen1•0 ,. honor.ary fo" Nancy Serbeit Ddnna Short Don~
• ·for "membel·ship: • Al-" Swam,
. Pat Tolm1e,
' . Myrle VanAtta,
•
men, tapped
fred Adkisson, :Ouane Blickenstaff, Nancy Walter, and Shirley Wood.
John Chisholm Garnett Burks AIVigilantes Tap 24
bert Dennis R~bert Dierman '
. .
·
~
.
·
.
T~e new VIgilantes, sophomore
Robert. Hill,, David Hoi~, .Marvm n;en s honorn:ry, are: Stan~ey BeeLopel', Michael Meyer, ~hilhp Sa.w- loner, Fred:r~ck Bowser, Jack Bl·esdey, Gle~n Thornton, Gilbert Keith enham, :Wilham Gerety, Robel-t
St. Cl!ur, and Joseph Robert Hanna, Lief Isaacson, Ronald Jones.
Sanchez.
Jerome Kleinfeld, Tom Lawson,
The junior Khatali a1·e: How- Eli McCullough, .. Robert Martin,
ard B1·awn, William Dickinson, John Moore, Wmston Pickering,
Jack Burton Little, and Lyn Sayre William Renfro, Joel Rodgers, LauParker.
renee Rosier, Bob Schnurr, Herbert
Mortar Board Caps
Schillingburg, James Sneed, Jim
Mortar Board- senior women's Stevenson, Charles Stewart, John
honorary--capped''11 new members Taylor, Wayne Wolf and Charles
and a facult;y- member as an hon~ Wolfe.
orary. They included: Patsy Blair, Among the miscellaneous honors,
Barbara Brown, Maralyn Budke. Berwyn McKinney was selected as
Minta Sue Bunn, Nancy Burk, Mortar Board's outstanding soph~
Jo Ann Clauve, Barbara Duenkel, omore woman student. Patsy Blair
Dorothy Dickinson, Dorothy Har-~won the Betty Hall Memo1ial
roun, Jean Reardon, and Shirley Scholarship. Miss Hall was killed
Teeter. :Miss Ethel Fleming, Eng- in an airplane accident in 1953. The

r.--------------------------------·------------~----------------------1

A Campus-to-Career Case History

~=tr~~~ciT.iven by the UNM Stu~

NEW. MEXICO LOBO

Tolmie Is Big Fish
Pat Tolmie was selected as the
outstanding freshman woman stu- •
d t b s·
J
E · u S
en
Y$
UrGil·
osel
.e scuhazlo
P
won a 65 0 enera Enlntq
ec nc
o•
arship in engineering.
s·
T ,
t t d'
f h
Igma au j ~u sFa; mf rN·es •
man !ll~n was ; n ·:[ aJ. or. eX~
assoclJa e meBm ers 0D 11gdmMa 1
are: David
ames Newman
arcus, ona
onlc'
and
· .
. .
Newman club, Catholic 1·ehg10us
gr?up ;n th~ t ca~pus, aka~t~d
prlzes or ou 8 . a~ mg. wor
lS
y:ar ~: Sdu~ Wll~aws, Mary
~ e~, F~g a e~a a eg.o~l/n f I~r a ~ ~rest furan,
!ng Kor~gn s udeB b ~~m h. 0 l~al.
ay
atsethanN
eslibre.WIL repAresen
u In
os neles ate a ewman
meetin cthis
summer
g
. .
g
. .
·
· The Winnmg orgamzations for
the best service to the university
and the city of Albuquerque were:
Phi Delta Theta, men's fraternity,
Pi Beta Phi, women's sorority, and
Spurs, sophomore women's honorary. Kappa Kappa Gamma won
honorable mention.
.
.
th Th~ PI ~.eta pk~ ~ed'bh~la~ won
1 l:nega ·
t, e h rav; mg / ll:
T~.P '? thorfi a~a eml~h elc~;.n~e.
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Campus Cutie of the ·Y~ar.
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reads The Reader's Digest
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"A magazine like The Reader's Digest UJkes up whcNJ
school leaves off. It tortclles on an impressive array of'
significant subjects. It throws a white light on the issues
that confront us. It educates as it entertains."

In May Reader's
Dige~t don't miss:

Dick 1fTalsh (right) discussing carrier equipment which will provide
many additional long distance circuits out

of Pldladelphia.

"There's opportunity in a growing company"

I
I
I

CONDENSATION FROM BEST SELLER: 4'HOW TO LIVE
365 DAYS A YEAR." Half of those seeking meW

I

As an Engineer in the Transmission

I

'

I

·r ....
I

I

I

i

Section of Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania, Richard M. Walsh plans
for the :futme.
"Our group's responsibility," says
Dick, "is to see that we have sufficient
facilities to handle present and future
needs. Telepl,J.one usage is growing every
year, and we keep up with this growth
by keeping ahead of it.
"For instance, to meet the increasing
demand for communication circuits in
our area, we're adding 70,000 new chan· ·
nel miles this year alone, at a cost of
$3,500,000. Laying new cable will give
us 40,000 of those channel miles, and
we'll get the other 30,000 through use of
carrier equipment, which lets us send a ·

number of long distance calls on each
pair of wires simultaneously.
"Thus, though a cable might have only
300 pairs of wires; we can, with carrier,
make it carry over 3000 telephone calls
at one time. Using carrier equipment to
get extra circuits out of cable-which is
expensive to make and lay-is an example
of how we engineer to give high-grade
service at the lowest possible cost.
"Before I graduated from college 1had
interviews with twenty-eight companies.
Out of all these I chose the telephone
company because it had the most to offer
in the way of interesting work, training
and opport1Ulity. This certainly turned
out to be true. In a growing business
your opportunities grow, too."

Dick Walsl1 graduated in 1953 froln the University of
Delaware with a B.S. in Mechauieal Engineering, There
arc many interesting earcer opportunities in other Bell
Telephone Companies, and in Bell Telephone Lnbora·
tories, Western Electric and Sandia Corporation, Your
placement officer can give you more information about

all Bell System Com).lanies.

I
I
I
I
I '
I
I
I

aid can blame badly handled emotions, says ·Dr.
John Schindler. Here he contrasts the damage done
by flare-ups and worry with the healing power of
good emotions, and gives 7 steps for cultivating
happier disposition.

a

I

I
I
I

THE CURIOUS CUSTOM OF GOING STEADY. Cameron

Shipp describes the elaborate rituals and taboos of
modem teen-age soeiallife.
THE ART OF UNDERSTANDING OTHER PEOPLE. Before

we judge another1 we should s.sk: "Might I not be
s.s bad or worse if faced with his troubles?'' Clarence Hall shows how amazingly our souls are enlarged by searching out the best in others.
WHAT WOMEN DON'T KNOW ABOUT BEING FEMALE.

"As a doctor," says Marion liilliard, "I don't be-lieve there is such a thing s.s a platonic relation·
ship between a man and woman who are alone together a good deal." Here are her reasons.

Get May Reader's Digest
at your· newsstand today-on{y 25Jt

Bell

I

Telephone

43 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.
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Fiesta Queen ~lect:ion
Scheduled Wednesday
. Ideos for
Subm1t·
F·testo's M·ldwoy
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Four - Section bFinalists Named

EnglishDegree Af
Program Aired ter
four-~equenc~ de~ree

Tryouts by
Unna'med Judges

A new
pr.ogram for Enghsh maJors IS await. . '
. ing approval of the curricula com.
.
.
.
.
,
Twenty-on(l orgamzattons w1ll 'tt
.
.
.
SIX finalists have been named m
particip~te in the Fiesta midway by ~I e7 and the umverslty admm- the Fiesta queen contest and will
sponsormg booths near the open air Istrat10n.
be voted on by the student body
dance Friday night, a Khatali Under the pt•ogram, English Wednesday, May 9.
spokesm~n said ·today..
. majors may get bachelor's degrees They are Barbara Lagow; Pat
The Fle~ta queen w!ll cut a rib- irl general culture studies, studies Gilliard, Dolores Salazar, Gloria
.
.
Hanawald Joan Decker and Shirbon, opemng the midway about
9. ·•45• after the variety
' . ..
the
. show. · Judg- preparatory to teachmg
.
.m. secon- 1ey Wa 11 . ' The one rece1V1ng
mg of the booths will begm then. dary schools, creative wntmg, and most votes in the student election
The booths :Will ~e at the south end studies preparatory to work on ad- will be named queen and the two
·runners-up will be attendants.
of ·the stadiUm m a new arrange- vanced degrees.
ment in hopes of facilitating the The new program has bee!l voted ( Rear Admiral Frank O'Be'l'lle
1
'
crowds.
on favorably by the Enghsh de- comm nde fi ld
nd
Khatali, which sponsors the mid- partment. The program will not be force a spe~"ale we~or:::Sa '.a~~~
way, today 1·eleased the names of in effect 1Ultil 1958, assuming it is Sand~
I . P
pro;ec
the proposed booths. Alpha Delta passed by the curricula committee
Ia base! w.lll crown th q~een
Pi will sponsor a ring toss, Alpha and the administration, because of a~ the ?egmn~ng of the vanety
Chi Omega's entry is "Corral and a one-year lag in the committee's s ow Fr~day ~lght. The results o_f
Gal," and Chi Omega will have a recommendations.
the el~ctton will be kept secret until
horseshoe pitch.
·
that time.
.
.
The Tri Delts will sponsor a kiss-~
Queen. W1l.l. Reign
_The que~n.~IU re1gn over all. the
ing corral, Kappa Alpha Theta will
have a slot machine concession,
Fiesta. act1V1t!es from that time •
Kappa Kappa Gamma will sponsor
S~e Will c~t the ~ape to op~n the
a taco booth and Pi Beta Phi will
midway Friday mght and Will athave a sponge throw.
•
,
•
t~mpt to break the tr~ditional
Kappa Sigma will l1a·•e a rat
pmata at the dance that mght,
race, Phi Delta fheta will p1·esent
The six finalists in the queen
"Phi Follies," and Pi Kappa Alpha Upperclassmen finalists in the contest were chosen by a group of
will sponsor a photo booth. Sigma annual intramural speech contests judges during teas at which each
Chi will have a dunking booth and will perform at Mesa Vista dormi- girl was interviewed separately.
Sigma Alph!l Epsilon will present tory tonight at 7:30 following a All but two of the finalists are
a melodrama.
dinner there one hour earlier.
from Albuquerque. Only Dolores
Lambda Chi Alpha will sponsor The dinner will ·cost $1.20, but Salazar from Raton and Barbara
a pie throw and Tau Kappa Ep- students or others interested may Lagow from Dallas are not.
slion will have a Mexcan jumping come late and see only the speech Miss Salazar is a sophomore in
bean concession, Delta Sigma Phi finals and the awarding of trophies the college of education m~oring
will have a "Delta Sig Barber to UNM students who have given in Spanish and with a minor in
Shop," Town club· will sponsor outstanding perfounances in for· business education. She is a member
"Shake, Rattle and Roll" and Phra- ensics.
of Newman club and is a native
teres will have a fish pond.
Trophies for the contests, which New Mexican.
USCF will sell "Baby Burgers" are annually open to all 1Uliversity
Lagow from Dallas
and the ASME will have a wheel students, will be given to winners • Barbara Lagow, from Dallas,
of fortune. The Fiesta committee of omtory, extemporaneous speech, Tex., is also a sophomore majoring
will have the soft drinks concession. oral interpretation, radio and de- in fine arts, She is a member. of
Construction deadline for the bate in both freshman and upper- Waterloos, a past member of Spurs,
booths is 9 p.m. and booths must classmen divisions.
and treasurer of Pi Beta Phi
be down by 10 a.m. Saturday to A trophy will also be given to sorority. She attended SMU the
qualify for prizes.
an outstanding speech senior.
Continued on page 2

s
h
ntromural peec
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CHOSEN AS THE CUTEST of the campus cuties of 1956 is Joan
Decker, whose pictu,re (black sweater and shorts) was featured in
the No-rembcr 29 issue of the LOBO. Joan's had a birthday since
then, and now she's 19. She's five feet seven inches tall, weighing
123 pounds apportioned' out at 34-22·35, and that's the best kind.
She's not pinned or stuff like that. She's interested in art and education among other things. The shot abo-re was taken at the uni·
versity swimming pool.
(Staff photo)

LOBO ·Still Seeks Final Bond Concert
Business Manoger Scheduled Sundoy
Applications for the business
managership of either the 1956-57
.
h ld
• 0 6, ~u
L OBO o~ the summer LOB
be submitted to professor Wilham
Huber in Yntokn hall by Tuesday,
May B.
The applicatio~s will be con•
sidered at the May 17 meeting of
,
the board of student publicat10~
Huber is chahman of the boa1•d.
Huber has called a special board
meeting for Monday from 1 to
3 p.m:in room 212 in the journalism
building.
Applicants should state in writing their experience, their class,
their grnrle point average and, if
they wish, any proposed policies.
Persons with an overall 1.3 grade
average who will be upperclassmen
at the time the appointments be~
come effective are eligible to apply.

Univerl'!ity music professor Kurt

f're~erick will be the featured sol~-

1st m the fil)nl program of the umversity concert band Sunday afternoon at 4:30 in the SUB ballroom.
Frederick will be violin soloist in
the first movement of "Symphonic
E~pag~ole". by ~alo, 'Yhich Pl'O:£.
Frederick transcnbed himself.
Other works on Sunday's program include three pieces tran•
scribed by univet·sity music students. The band will play Beetho-.
ven's "Piano Sonata No. 6 Opus 1011
as transcribed by .Robert Farley,
graduate student in music educa~
tion. Also on the p1•ogram is
"Chanty" from "Poems of the Sea"
by Bloch as transcribed by Kenny
Anderson, and "Dance of the Rose
Maidens" from the "Gayne Ballet
Suite" by Khachatulian as transcribed by James Wood, music education senior.

I

ONE OF THESE girls will be named Fiesta
Queen of 1956 at the kickoff of Fiesta next weekend. Election of the queen and her two attend·
ants is scheduled for Wednesday in the SUB.
The candidates, all pictured above, are (1 to r)
Joan Decker, freshman; Shirley Wall, senior;
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fNEW MEXICO LoBO Unnamed
Judges .NEWS AT A GLANCE
A.
F I·
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Pabllohed Tueeday, Thursday and Friday of the re5:ular unlveroity year except durinll
holiday• &lid examination perloda by the A••ociated Stude]lta of the University of New
Mexico. Entered ao oecond olasa matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Au~~U&t 1, 1918,
under the aet of March a, 1879. Prin~ b:v the University Printing Plant. Subscription
nte, ,4.60 for the ochool year, puable 1n advance.
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Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1428
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor
Ken Siner ___ :., ____________________________________ Managing Editor
Byron Bray ------------------~-----/-------Night Editor this Issue
Pat Tolmie -----------------------------------------Feature Editor
Danny Zefl' ..:-----------------------------------------'Sports Editor
Jim Williams ------------------------------_:: ____ Business Manager
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
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21 ORGANIZATIONS sponsoring Fiesta midway
THE
booths bave been asked to donate half their gross intake
to the Alumni Memorial chapel fund.
The significant thing about this is that it has been
placed on an entil:ely voluntary basis. It ended up being
voluntary last year but only after the students created a
huge fuss about a student councii ruling "requiring" each
booth sponsor to donate half the gross.
The chapel fund, under the administration of the UNM
Alumni Assn., is as worthy an investment as there is on
campus and we hope the booth sponsors donate as much as
they are able. But such a project should not be built with
"required" donations. Whoever is responsible for this year's
action is to be congratulated.
-BC-

'D.IX.Ie Doy RebeIs u.s. Geolo.gy sOCi.ety
SetS Sess1ons T0day
To RidewmSaturday
I

l

. ~'.

ppo·lnt ·lno·lst·s

Continued from page 1
first semester of this year, but she
spent her freshman year he1·e.
Shirley Wall, senior in elementary education, moved to Albuquerque from Topeka, Kas., when she
was a freshman. She has been a
member of student senate and the
WRC council. She was secretarytreasurer of the senior class, Navy
ROTC queen last year, Popularity.
queen attendant the year before,
and has been social chairman of
Kappa Alpha Theta 'for two years.
Hanawald Is Transfer
Gloria Hanawald is also a sophomore, but she is a native of Albuquerque. She was born here and
was graduated from Albuquerque
high school. Her freshman year of
college was spent at Elmira col·
lege, a girls school at Elmira, N.Y.
She is majoring in elementary ed..
ucation, and she is a member of
Pi Beta Phi and RallyCom.
Joan Decker is a freshman who
was born in Colorado, but moved
to Albuquerque shortly thereafter.
She was graduated from Highland
high school, and was Navy ROTC
queen last semester. She was recently chosen campus cutie of the
year and she is a member of Aws,
R~a:l~lcymica~o·ma~';eai!lsdm.aKJ.Oa'~l·pnag
!'nKacpomp~
•

Richard R. Spurrier, a wc11-lmown fomter Democratic office~
holdex• !'n New Mexl'co, has been appol'nted head of th.e New Mexico
Citizens for Eisenhower Committee.
'
Spurrier said that he considered himself a Democrat along the line of Texas' Allen Shivers. Shivers
is the Demo governor of Texas who backed Ike
in 1952.
Spurrier said that he is still a Democrat but is
backing Eisenhower as a man and not a Republican. He said that he was not for any of the candidates from his ow.n party or any of the other
Republicans.

-a-

France is attempting to form a new internatio'nal organization, this one to help the world's
needy. The plan for the infant agency was laid in
:fl•ont of U. S. Secretary of State Dulles when he
Beck
met with French Foreign Minister Christian Pineau.
The agency would be built around membe:vs of NATO, but might
add some new countries. It would help in combating the new Russian
move to. bring countries into the Red fold, by giving financial aid.
The organization would furnish aid not only to Asia, Africa,
and the Middle East but also ~ome lagging Eu1·opean nations.
-o-

The five striking unions at Los Alamos went back to work this
week after winning a two year c~ntract, \'(hich calls for pay hikes
of as much as 33¥:! cents an hour.
The five unions malfe up the clean-up-crew in the atomic city.
-aThe Marine Corps was commended this week by several members
of the house armed services committee. Corps Commandant Gen.
Randolph M. Pate has ordered a court martial for S/Sgt. Matthew
McKeon, leader of a death march that sent six Marine recruits· to
their deaths at Parris Island, S.C.
Pate has ordered a general cleanup of his whole rec1•uit program,
but at the same time is attempting to keep the tradition and effect
of the training program ..
Chairman
the House
Vinson
(D-GA)
toll!:within
Pate,
"During
my 42of years
in the Committee
Congress, this
is the
first time
my memory that the senior officer of any armed service has had the
courage to state in public session that his se1·vice could be deficient
in.some respect.'"
,
-aFormer Vive-President Alben w. Barkley died this week :from a
heart attack as he neared the end of a political speech in Lexington,
Va.
The 78-year-old senator from Kentucky was Veep under the Tru- •
man administration.
Barkley took a step back and fell to the floor to the amazement
of the 1000 students from Wa,shington and Lee college who were
listening to him. The gathering was holding a mock Democratic
national convention with the Veep as the main speaker. Barkley had
been a delegate to every Demo convention since 1920.

~i~liard.from Tulsa
Pat G1lhard Is the other freshStudents and the general public man, from Tulsa, Okla. She is
are invited to attend the technical majoring in interior decorating,
The South
1ive again start~ sess!ons of the Ro~ky :Mo~ntain anq is a member of s.tudent senate,
ing at 4 tomonow morning when secti<~n of the ~eolo.gical Society of RallyCom, SUB fasluon board, and
four rebel cannon resume fh·e on an Amenca, meetmg m the geology she was a freshman cheerleader
allegorical Fort Sumter.
'lecture hall and SUB ballroom this year. ~he was. a Panhellenic
The occasion will be Kappa AI- today from 9 to ~2 and 2 to 5.
representative, ch~1rman of . the
phas annual Dixie Day, a reliving Forty J?apei;S w!ll be p;:esented.
downtown d~COl'atJOns co.mm1ttee
of the days of the flowering of the Followmg a dmner m the Al- for homecommg, and she IS workSouth Activity will begin at 4 with varado hotel at 7 tonight, an ad- ing on the decorations for the Gran
the tr~ditional battle over the Con- dress will be delivered to the sec~ion Baile.
.
.
:federate flag at the KA house Op- by Professor Norman A. E. Hmds The results of the electiOn will
position is expe~ted from the flanks of the Un~ve.rsity of C~liforni!l at be announc.ed a~ the variety show,
Q
by Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sig- ~erkeley, His speech ~s entitled a~d the Fnday 1~sue of the ~OBO
ma with recruits from other sectors Rambles Along the Hiways and will be held until that evenmg as
of the campus.
.
Biy;ays' of the Far ~est.'' Tickets it w~s for the homecoming queen .
Four cannon will open fire on the pr1ced at $3 for th~ dinn.er and ad- elections.
administration building and on dress ~ay be obtamed m geology
.
Dancing, ca1·d games, and TV Twenty-three paintings by RobPresident Popejoy's house. There 106 until 5. todar.
f,
will be offered at the SUB Satur- ert Ma!lary, UN:M assistant proday evening at '7:30.
fessor of art and architecture, are
will be a parade through town down . Th~ section will leave tom~rrow
Central ave. at 10 in the morning. mormng at. 8 on. a . field. tnp to
Dancing in the ballroom will be on exhibit now through next week
The resumption. of the war ~e- Grants uramum district.
to record$, and' games will be in the in the :fine arts building.
'
tween the states Will end on 8; SOCial
dining :room. Canasta, bingo, and Mallary's worJ;: has employed
note from 9 to 12 to~o:r;row mght at
m.onopoly will be .offered, and there unusu.al and ~northodox methods of
the Kappa Alp~a Dixie Ball when
will be a 25 cent charge for playing applymg pamt to panels, he exthe KA :&ose Will be crowned .. The
' ·.
these games. Prizes will be offered plains in a written commentary
Education ~tudents who are to in a miniature bridge tournament that accompanies the exhibit. All
dance wlil. be held at the Kmgh:ts
of ~olumbus hall. with Al H.amlibe graduated m Jun: or at t~e ~nd and canasta contest. These pl'izes the paintings, which were executed
tons band supplymg the music.
of the. summ~r sessiOn are mvJted wm consist of SUB merchandise in the Albuquerque area should be
The second annual reading clinic to register w~th the ~eacher place-· from the sundries counter or from hung in a museum, he 'said. They
t W k
N d d for public school bands will be held ment bureau m Hodgm hall: , . the food counter.
·
are intentionally meant "not to live
F•e
I S a
Of ers
~e e
Saturday, May 5, on the UNM . The bureau. sends out ava!l~b1hty
.
with."
Engineers are needed to help campus. .
hsts to supermten~ents both m t~e . The TV se~ Will have been moved Also on display are crafts by
with the construction committee for
The clinic, in which late band state of New :M:ex1co !lnd a few m mto .~~e north-south l~unge~ and commerc~al craftsmen some ()f
Fiesta. Anyone interested may call publications will be played, is spon- othe;· states. ~hese hsts are se~t fountam and food sei'Vlce Will be whom are former UNM students.
Gene Wheeler at 6-4897 or Ron sored by the UNM band, the Albu- out m the sprmg, summer, and m open.
,
The fine arts· building is open
Propper at 2-0009,
querque public schools, and Albu- December just before mid-term Frank ~ears, chall'Inan. of t~e daily from 9 to 5, Saturdays until
querque music stores.
ends. In the p~st 13 years more ~UB special events committee, 1s noon.
M
t•
The purpose of the clinic is to !han 1300 applicants have found m charge of the program.
-------.
IFe SCheduIes ee mg bring new materials to the atten- JObs through the placement bureau.
There will be a special meeting tion of band directors, let them sit A $2 registration fee is charged,
o:£ the Inter-Fraternity Council in the band and play it, and to help and then !111 records of the student
DowntO\V,D
Monday at 4 p.m. in the SUB grill them select material for the com- are kEJpt m the office and are sent
Sunshine-Anything Goes
•
ing year.
to each prospective employer. This
KiMo--Jubal
lounge.
·
saves the extra work of having
State-Over Exposed
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
each one write for rer.ommendaOn the Hill
tions when they want to hire a The location of the Prof Snarf Lobo-It's a Dog's Life
UNM graduate.
effigy burning has been changed Hiland-The Rose Tattoo
During the summer, supetintend- from behind Mesa Vista dorm to the
Drive-Ins
ents visit the campus and inter- triangle of land south of the Star-Man With the Golden Arm
· and Dig That Uranium
views with prospective teachers are County-Indian hospital.
arranged through. the bureau. Stu- The land lies between Lomas Cactus-The Last Hunt and Hot
den.ts should reg1ster n~w to g_et blvd. and Campus blvd., north and Blood
th~1; na~es on the spnng .avail- east of the university campus.
Duke City-Man Without a Star
abihty l,Ists ~nd to
considered Snarf is scheduled to be burned and Crashout
for the mterviews .this summer.
Friday, May 11, at 7:30.
Terrace-Flame of the Islands
T~e bureau received,new person•
S -" • th t. d't"
•
and
The Fighting Chance
nelin September of this year when
nar... IS e xa I Jona1 openmg
. .
. .
Prof Frank Angel took over for of all "Fiesta celebrations, and this Tesuque-Man With the Gun and
fo~er director Dr E H Fixley year is under the sponsorship of the Tumbleweed
.
and Joan Reece ~epl~ced Jame~ sophomore class with Jack Little in Su~set-Road to Denver and 'rhe
McCloskey who retired aftel' 12 char~e. Immedia~el:( ,after the Wal"l'Iors
ears of s~rvice
. burnmg everyone IS InVIted to the
•
On Campus
Y
'
variety show to be held in Zimmer- Mitchell hall-Mother (Saturday
r
man stadium. Admission will be by at 7 and 9 p.m.)
activity ticket or $1. The talent SUB balh•oom-Snake Pit (Sun~
presented in the show will be both day)
amateur and P.rofessional.
''The Snake Pit" will be shown The Fiesta queen will be crowned
in the SUB ballroom Sunday eve- at the variety show bY-~-~~~~---

Pubi.IC School Bands
T0 Have ct·1n1c. at u

Future Teachers
T.0 lgn for J0bs

N•1ght f Recreatlon
• paintings by MalIary
Is scheduIed.lrt SUB o·ISPIaye.dTh.IS week

s· .

prof s.narf Burntng
.

A

Moved0ff ·cam pus

'Sna ke Pit Slate d
In Student. un·lon

Patty st·ewart w·tns

t

l
I
I
I
I
I

s.

I

I
I
I

I

L-----

t \lift~ HE'IE~ GET ASfAi- I fOKGOT ASStM6LY lUIS rt«I00.'
l.

1

c

., '$118.5sch0Iarsh•IP .

ning at '7:30. "
.
The movie is the story of condi- B
I
F d ouncl
tiona in a mental institution, and ax er s 0 ,, ee
stars Olivia de Havilla!ld an~ Ce· A dinner at Baxter's Steak House
leste Holm: ~ood service wlll be will be given in honor of the P.ast
offered begmnmg at 5 p.m.
and present members of student
·
.
I
council, former student body presi·
Former Student is Pi ot dent Vince Gormley, and student
Marine 2nd Lt. Juan
Griego, body president, Bob ·Matteucci
former UNM student, hns recently Wednesday evenm,g at 6:15. All ~he
qualified as a carrier pilot with jet members and the1r gue!lts are m·
aircraft..
vited to attend.

.......

t

Swim Meet Sloted
For Coeds ot Pool

Patty Stewart has been notified
that she is the recipient o£ an $1185
scholarship from the Catherine
Gibbs Secretat•ial school in New
York.
.'l'he award. is one of two ~ven
annually by the school and entitles
her to attend school in New York
or Boston.

Zimmerman stadium will be the
scene of the state high school track
and field championships this after~
noon and tomorrow.
Preliminaries in a1116 events will
be held this aftei'lloon from 1 to
3:40 in both Class A and B com~
petition. ·Finals in both field and
track events will begin at 1 tomorrow afternoon.

A swimming meet for ' all uni.
versity women. will be held tomorrow starti~ at 1 p.m. in the university pool sponsored by the
Women's ·Recreational council.
Teams · wishing . to enter must
sign up by 10 a,m, tomorrow in the
women's physical education office
in Carlisle gymnasium. Teams
should be composed of at least four
coeds and not more than two members of each team will be allowed
to enter the same event, a WRC
spokesman Silid.
The events to be held are the
one-length freestyle, the one-length
backstroke, the four-man relay
(one length each) a medley relay,
diving, and the 200-yard free style.
Further information may be obtained by phoning Charlotte Stevens at 2-0350.

Chatten Guesses Right
LOBO editor Bob Chatten has
won a carton of L&M cigarettes for
1m1m1mg 11 of the newly-elected student council members in a contest
conducted before the election was
held.

flqve a WORLD of FUN!
TrtJvel with IITA
Unbelievable l.ow Cost

Table Tennis Finals
Slated for Tonight
Finals in the intramm·al table
tennis tournament will be played
off tonight at 7 in Carlisle gym.
Eight finalists hiwe survived
four rounds of preliminary competition and will meet tonight in a
single elimination tournament. The
eight qualifiers are Don Boatright,
Chuck Vidal, Mickey Meyer, Lindy
Lanier, Bob Wareham, Dave McKibben, Danny Zeff, and Jack
Keely.

Old Khatalis to

.~En rove

\

u:1~.,

THE BIG SURPRISE THIS YEAR on the Lobo
track team is 210-pound sophomore Orlen Coupland, currently number one weight man on the
team. Coupland will get a chance to face some
of the top competition in the Southwest toniol;"row in Portales in the Eastern New Mexico
university invitational track and field meet. New
Mexico will meet Sui Rof?S, Eastern New Mexico, Highlands, Panhandle A&M, New Mexico
Military Institute, West Texas State, Fort Bliss,

and Texas Tech. Coach Roy Johnson will rely
on the usual qu11rtet· of UNM point-getters, led
by Coupland and hurdler Sato Lee. Distance run·
ner Jim Brooks and shot putter Stan Bazant
will comprise the rest of the main Lobo threat.
Other trackste~s who are 1rxpected to aid the
Wolfpack cause are pole vaulter Chester Norris,
broad jumpers Kemmer White and Wayne
Tucker, and middle distance runner Roger Smith.
(UNM Sports P~blicity photo)

~~~?f13•65

from

$499

Orient
Day1

tt!':.c!.r

from

$978

Many lours Include
college credit,

Convene~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----~~~~~~~~~~--------

There will be a m'eeting of all
Khatali membel'S Saturday
9 a.m. in Mitchell hall 104.
1955-56 Khatalis are urged
attend.

old
at
All
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SAY, D~A SEE THESE LUCKY DROODLES?
WHAT'S THIS?~

2 Masterpieces by Mozart
Complete-One Low Price
Elne Kleine·Nachthmusik·K525
Symphony No. 40, G·Minor

For solution see
paragraph below.

4.98 Value- Only 1.98
10% Discount to U Students
&Faculty
Folk Music & Poetry-Jazz
at

HOFFMAN'S RECORDS
Holfmantown Shopping Center
8246 Menaul, NE
Ph. 9-4711
For New York Records in
Albuquerque

LADY GODIVA'S
RIDING HABIT
Donald J(crwicl~
U. of Cincinnati

'

FLEA ON
ANGRY CAT
Lydia Ratcliff
U. of North Carolina

LOOK TO THE
SKIES FOR AN
. EXCITING CAREER!

always smoke
Luckies. Witness the Droodle above: Smoke
blown by Lucky-smoking spectators at tennis
match. They're netting themselves plenty of enjoyment, because Luckies taste better. You see,
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco-light, mild,
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste
even better. Okay, the ball's in your court. Serve
yourself a Lucky-you'll say it's the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
FOLKS WHO KNOW THE SCORE

Open-Mon. & Fri. Night
Sunday-! :00 to 5:30
Closed Tcusdays

t t he Movies •.•

pe

High School Track
Finals Scheduled

DROOD!.ES, Copyright 1953 bv Roger Price

....
_
.......
... ...

•
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Get full details from United's
employment representative.
The Alvarado Hotel
Albuquerque, New Mexico
May3rd &4th
8 :00 a.m.-6 :00 p.m.
United Air Lines needs additional stewardesses as a result
of a multi-million dollar expan·
sion \lrogram. It could mean
your opportunit;v to join the
othe1• United "gtrls in blue" in
a bright l}CW <:areerl. It, offers
travel seemg new and d1fferent
places; meeting and serving interestmg people.
You'll receive flve weeks of
:free training and, on assignment
to the line, starting pay that's
now higher than ever. If you
are personable, lletween . 21-26
years of agel single, 5'2" to 5'8".
136 Ibs. or ess and have good
vision, be sure to visit United's
representtttiv? or write to:
United Air Lines
District Personnel Manager
Hangar No.6
Stapleton Field
Denver, Colorado

END VIEW OF
DICTIONARY
Donald Blevins

...,1
EARN:in $25!
I
the Lucky

V.P.I.

-------~-

Students!

DOUCHNUT
FOR DIETERS
Harry Ireland
U. of Oklahoma

CHRISTMAS STOCKING
FOR MERMAID
William Gould
U. ot Colorado

Cut yourself
on
Droodle gold tnine. We pay $25
for llll we use-and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send r.our
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your nQ.mc, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes '!"oat often. Address:

CIGARETTES

1
1

I
1
1
I
I

1

i. ' ·,;~ ... d.

Lucky Droodle, Box ®:deed. The ooar

~~::::::::::~
MoWlt Vernon, N.Y. 1ts choice for both
t
-------~-·-------.:...x its next meeting on
·
·

.;, May 1t. Professor Huber
ne would accept applications

LUCKIE$ TASTE BEllER .. Cleaner. Fresher, !ftr~: j~:tu~:~:e;t~ ~~~~sa::;
·

CA. 'T. eo.

moouc't ov

~ ~ ""~

1

AMERICA's LltADXNG

.further applications be submitted
MANUFACTURE!"' I as soon as possible.
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Society
·Notes

tive~, social chainnen, ~nd pledge is going ~o be h.eld at Musht·oom

presidents of other' social. groups.
'l'he pledges also pia~ to ratse so!lle
money from the affair by charging
~hree cents fo~ ev~ry measured
mch of the boys watsts.
By CAROLYN NIELSEN
. -o-.
.
The women of Albuquerque have , Beware tomght, g_Jrls, and If you
not been forgotten in the prepera- have a date, expect Jt to be broke:q,.
tions for the 250th The largest stag party of the year

hall and 1~ promiSTs to be a good
one. The girls aren ~to be outdo~e,
h~wever, for many httle hen parties
Wil~ be held around Albuquerque
also.
,
.. -o,
Bewa.re DIXIe Day. Don t expect
to ge: m any ~xtr~ hours of sleep
Satmday mornmgl.

Honorary Initiation Set Thetas to Wash Cars

'NEW MEXICO L

Six men will be initiated into , Kappa Alpha Theta SOJ.1lrity is
Delta Sigma Pi professional bus,·
•
h t M
iness fraternit 'tomol'TOW at cere- s~onsonng a cax ;vas a'
esa
monies in th:• Hilton hotel. The Vtsta dorn: from: 10.~0 to ~,30 Satprospective members are Robert urday. This proJect IS designed to
Brown,l'hilip Alarid, Richard Ellis, raise the money necessary to send
Gordon Stevens, K. C. Phillips, and a delegate to the Theta convention
Cal Varnes. 'l'he initiation will be in Canada this summer, The charge
followed by a banquet and dance. will be one dollar,

anniversary. An.-----------------------------------------------------,~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
edict
handed
down by the city
commission chairman
proclaims
that any and .all,
members of the ·
FOR PARTIES, DANCES
female sex withAND EVERYDAY WEAR
in the confines of
AT POPULAR PRICES
the city shall re- 1
frain from ap-;
pea1ing in public\
MATERIALS AND
w h i1 e wearing ,
lipstick,
rouge,!
TRIMMINGS FOR
Nielsen
eyeshadow, founTHE DO-IT-YOU:RSELF
dation cream, powder, mascara,
nail polish, tinted or bleached hairdos, perfume or jewelry - unless
Use Our Convenient
'
.J.• •
she joins the Senoritas of Albu'
.
querque. Since the men around
· campus prefer to go around un- •
shaven rather than conform to
coeds' pleas, perhaps the women
should go overboard, too. We could
not only comply with the proclamation and look like mummies, but we
could go further and leave our hair
uncurled and legs unshaven. This
could probably be put across if it
weren't for one problem-the terPh.IHS!I61
t815 E. Central
rific vanity of college women.
Across from the Hiland Theater
(Just Behind Campus)
1723 Lomas, NE
-oOpen Friday Nights 'Till 8 :30 p.m.
Last Sunday found many brave
students up in the Sandias welcom-.
ing the sun:dse. The early breakfast - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ : _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - was the product of Don Hosner's
imagination, and all his Phi Delta
Theta fraternity brothers, friends
and their dates were invited to attend. Surprisingly enough, a good
crowd turned up at or around'
'l a.m. At the conclusion of the
breakfast a 3 foot pancake was
made and ceremoniously delivered
to the home of President Popejoy.

SQUAW AND FIESTA
OUTFITS

Among things that come to pass each spring
Of these you can be sure:
Fiesta blasts, the senior slump,
..• Panty raids, and the ameli of manure.
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DO IT YOURSELF

for 39c

.

STAY OUT OF THE
HOT SUN.
USE OUR WASHRACK AND EQUIPMENT TO WASH
YOUR CAR.

'

,' i

•i

"

The first copies of the 1956 Mirage will be ready for distrib.ution May 25 "if the engravings come in on time," Mirage
editor Shirley Irving said yesterday,
Her statement was backed up by Shepard Raymond, general manager of the UNM printing plant. He said, "The delay

:1q56 fiesta Oueen ~::n~::::~;p~o~~~~~~~::~~!

s

BEELINE SUPER SERVICE

.•
'
SUB
'' Vottng et In

•-------------------------------------....:''----------------------------"l

. t a queen and t wo a tt en dant s
F 1es
will be chosen by student vote tomOl'TOW in the SUB grill lounge
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Activity tickets will be 1•equired,
and students must vote for three
women, Each vote will count
equally, since this is not the preferential system of balloting. The on'e
receiving the most votes will be
named queen, and the two runnersup will be attendants.
The candidates are Joan Decker,
Pat Gilliard, Gloria Hanawald,
Barbara Lagow, Dolores Salazar,
and Shi~ley :yvan. The results ~f
the elect1on will be kept secret until
Friday evening at the variety show
in Zimmerman stadium when the
' queen will be announced and
. crowned by Rear Admiral Frank
. O'Beirne, commander field com, mand, armed forces special weapons
project at Sandia base. The results
will also be in Friday's issue of
1 the LOBO, which will not be re\.-,~-···----··-., leased until that evening, as it was
for the homecoming queen.
, The six finalists were chosen by
the three judges who interviewed
each girl at a series of teas. The
names of the judges have been released and are as follows: Carmen
Espinosa, Mrs. Sherman Smith,
, who was also a judge last year,

-o-

Those of you who did not show
up at the honors assembly are probably the ones who holler the most
about the lack of school spirit
around the campus, The attendance
was disgraceful, but those who were
there did show enthusiasm and
school spirit. At the assembly, the
students realized all the traditions
that are embodied in this institution of ours-sports, student government, cheerleaders, honoraries,
scholastic awards, and outstanding
students.
-o-

Pinned are: Peggy Brown and
Sam Wood, SX; Sheila Mills, AXO,
and Don Howar'd, Penn. U.; Mary
Otte, DDD, and Roger Fryer, SX.
-o-

Engaged are: Elenora Shaw,
Town club, and Gary Judd;, Louise
Korn, KAT, and Jack Waldton.

93iifflE"'wJiE£:t'Y(ffi-·i~FfilliiUrFir;a"··~s~c;;e~n-e~-ilik~·:, .....ii~ii~;th;;~ter i~;;;;;~,~~ght-;t'8-;3o:The sho;j ~:: c~~u~!~~~~;i':~. a

-o-

this, Podner, says Denvil Tippit (with gun and
girl) to Bill Lang. This scene, with June Hrinko
in the middle, is from "Joy Comes to Dead
Horse,'' a musical comedy which will open in

Married are: Jim Scott and
Kathy Poley, Town club; Dick Wespiser, KS, and Berdie Bradt, AXO.
-oFiesta should prove very colorful
this year, especially with one of
the sL"t finalists for Fiesta Queen
reigning over the ceremonies. The
six lovelies are Pat Gilliard, DDD,
Gloria Hanawald, PBP, Barbara
Lagow, PBP, Joan Decker, KKG,
Shirley Wall, KAT, and Delores
Salazar, Bandelier hall.
-oKappa Kappa Gamma had a
legacy party at their chapter house
Monday night. The legacies-husbands, brothers, and sons of Kappas
-were exposed to a regular rush
party. Refreshments, singing and 1
Kappa keys. They were entertained i
with a pantomime of "Pancho
Lopez.''
-o-

Saturday night the Sigma Chi
fraternity will have its annual
spring formal. The dance is to be
preceded by a cocktai~ party and
followed by a breakfast given at
John and Mike Keleher's home. Lou
Fringer's orchestra will play from
9 to 12.
1
-oTwo open houses were scheduled
last Monday night. The SAEs were
host to the Alpha Chis, while the,
.n••• • (lll:!ega visited the PiKA's
.

"'

aril •.

~

will run from tomorrow through Friday and
from May 16 through 19. Admission is by activity
ticket and reservations should be made in the
Rodey box office.

Both Raymond and M1ss Irvmg
said that, barring engravers delays,
10.0 ~irages·Will be ready for distrlbutton after noon on M~y 25 and
that more would
be .ready. each day
.
after that. M1ss Irvmg said she expected all the copies of the Mirage
would be ready for distribution
"before graduation.''

Work Complete April6
The rtew' annuals will be distributed in the Mirage office in the
journalism building and in the SUB
. .
.
to. actiVI.ty t1cket holders. The
editor said all work on the book
was completed and all materials
were submitted to the printing
plant and the engl'avers by April
6.

.

.

Raymond sa1d a~l the engraVJ!~gS
~hould have been g1ven to the prmtmg plant by the engravers. yesterday. A .Pl~nt. employe~, SD;Id .there
were st1U qu1t.e a !ew m1ssmg.,
Raymond said, Next year I d
suggest they put the photographer
an~ engraver under. bo';l;d to get
their ~<Irk out on time. He. was
refelT!Rg to • the professio~al
photographer htred to ~ake the plctures for the class sections.
Class Pictures Late
This year's photographer, Bradley Studios, promised Miss Irving
the .class pictures "no later than
th!l end of October," she said. She

~~~dT~~YY':::~ re~t;;!~!~ ~::

member of
::.:;;
Mortar Board will be in charge done by the New Mexico Engravof the election, with both old and ing Co.
new members officiating. .
This year's Mirage will contain
320 pages, 48 more than last year's
book, which also set a new record
1
for number of pages.

____;________:______:______-=-------------,---Snarl s·te Moved
C/ose
f
Back. to D "f
The Mirage page size has been
9
t 00t Ya/e1Wt/J
I
IS
Prof Snarl's effi~~!?:ee?~~n :i::;:e~if c o~t!! i;u~n~~~:; ~~

4Fros hGe B r-,,· -ay fvenl•ng Sop hfEng1• hTes
After POntVR(II.d r
. et or entors
J Ot

SaltY!/ ~urse,Vwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay

A touc:h will tell you ••• an Accu-Ray Chesterfield is more perfectly packed ••• and that means
Chesterfield satisfies the most • • • burns more
evenly, smokes mucli smoother.

MILD, YET THEY

'ro the taste, too • • • Chesterfield packs more
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips ••• mild yet,
deeply satisfying to the taste .•• Chesterfield alone
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

SatitJI'f... THE MOST(

I

Fourd fdrefshment"' me~ ha~te been
suspen
lt fe rom
h .ue
· umversi
f
ti . Y as
t' a
~esu o a c ~rge 0 pat ~Ipa ton
m a panty ra1d at Bandelier hall
Friday night.
"Pt artic~dpa~ion t?£ bot~m·s . in ttt:e
pan y rm IS s 111 emg mves I·
gated," director of student affairs
Dr. Sherman Smith said yesterday.
The investigation is being conduct ed by dean 0 f men Howard V.
!'fath~ny. Smith 11nd .other admin1strat10n sources declmed to name
th
men.
1'
t'tn t d th
nbmpusf po ICe t~~ 'Jit.-!1 e . the
num er o men par Icip.. mg m e
l'aid as about 200. Estimates of the
number of men who entered the
freshmen women's dormitory and
toolt clothing range from 10 to 50.
The front door, which was locked,
was broken open.
Bnndelier .housemothe~ Mrs.
Mabel Cox smd "several ttems of
Continued on page 4

C
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The freshman class will meet this
afternoon at 4 in Mitchell hall 122,
Don Fedric, class president said
today. He urged all :freshmen to
attend this fiMl meeting of the
•
year.

Cars parked on· Yale between
Cenh·al and Ash after 5 p.m. Friday afternoon will be towed away
and the owners must then contact
.
.
the campus pohce to retrieve them.
Luminarios will be set along the
buildings and sidewalks of that
.
.
street wh1ch Will be blocked off at
5 p.m. Posters will be put up in the
mo1·ning reminding students not to
park there
Luminarios will be on the biology
and geology buildings the front of
•
the stadium, Mitchell hall, the administration building and the
library Dorms sorority and fraternity' houses have been asked to
place luminarios on''their· buildings
10

a ;,his year 5000 candles have been
purchased by the Fiesta campus
committee which is 2000 more than
last year.' This amounts to 700
pounds of candles (Got a match 1)
'
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The poetry editor of 'rhe Nation
magazine, Dr. Macha L. Rosenthal,
has been signed to teach contem:porary literature and graduate problems courses at the UNM summer
session, Rosenthal isJprofessor of
English at New York university.

s s•

The Sophomore English Profi'
May 22 f Ol'
cI'ency t estwill b e g1ven
seniors, including transfers, who
have not yet taken the examination
'
The test is required of all stud
·
e~ts m the ~oneges o~ ~rts !1-nd
Science.s, Busm~ss A;dmmts~ratt?n,
EAdutcats10n'. Engmheenhng, andtFmet
r s. emors w o ave no ye
t 1
d
d th t t h
b~!en1.e:nd~:s:hat thfs ise~he 1~~~
t' ~ th t t '11 b
"' d th'
1me e es WI
e m.ere
IS
semester. The test will last from 2
to 4:30 p.m. and will be given in
b 'ld'
0
122 . th G 1
r om d
m
e . eo ogy UI mg.
Stu ent,s planmng to take ~he
test mus~"-eport ~o the counselmg
and tes~mg serVtces office, ro~m
1t23f· to SI~n for the test, and regisra JOn Will close at noon the day
of the test.· Students are not ,excRuse.d from classes to t~ke the ;te.st.
.egistran~s should brmg act~VJty
~Ickets With, them to be admitted
mto the testmg room.
The test covers punctuation,
capitalization, spelling, grammatical usage, sentence structure,
pal'agraph organization, vocabulary, and reading skill. No questions regarding literatll're are on
the test.

re-located, this time permanently,
said Ray Lutz, Fiesta co-chairman.
The effigy, first placed behind
Mesa Vista dorm, was moved to the
triangular plot of ground south of
the County Indian hospital. Now it
has been re-located for th e se cond
time to the original position behind
Mesa Vista.

tures of campus scenes in addition
to color art work on the division
pages, Miss Irving said.
The cover, designed by art student Esther Sacharson, will be
colored black, grey, red, and white.
The d'lVIsio
· · n pages were d estgne
• d
by Mary Bratschi, also an art
student
'

cam pus L•t erary- Magaz1ne
•
1

51 at ed f0 r o ct 0 be r Revtva
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•

Th Th d . d
l't
e. ul! erbi~ 'cambpus ~J'ehrl
~tagazmde, 'Ids adgatm to et.PU lfS _teh'
1 was ec1 e a a mee mg o
e
board of student publications
yesterday.
,
The magazitie was last printed
in the sp1ing of 1951, being suspended from financial support by
the student ClOuncil in that year.
The board wil! appoint .an editor
for the magazme m October, and
it will be published as soon after
that as possible. In the meanwhile,
manuscripts may be submitted by
students to the secretary of the
board, Rosemary Packard, at the
journalism office.
The board announced that D1·.
Edward Ltteders and Dr. C. V.
Wicker will work together in gathering material for the coming issue

.

f th t d t
•
o l e fh u en t~ag~~l?-ej, d
n do er ac ltont,
e hoard ~tphprove a reques o go a ea w1
a loan plan for financing an addition to the Joumalism building.
Professor William Huber, chairman
of the board, was authorized to
obtain working drawings for the
addition.
:rh': board is st~ll considering apphcattons for busmess ~a :hager for
both the summer and next year's
LOBO, Huber announced. The board
will announce its choice :ror both
positions at its next meeting on
Thursday, May 1~. Professor Huber
said he would accept applications
for either job until 3 p.m. Thursday,
May 17, but requested that any
further applications be submitted
as soon as possible.

'
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